Good Afternoon,
Week TWO is now in the books, so this is the second of eight Whisper Weekend Reminders you
will be receiving. The reminder is a way to update you on the progress of the program and keep
the program fresh in your mind. This way over the next few days, it will be easier to remember
and remind one another to Whisper their frustration rather than vocalizing it and creating a negative
environment.
The Whisper campaign information below is collected and tabulated as game sheets come in and
email or voice complaints are received. As you can see, game sheets don’t always make it to us
very quickly. Currently, we have only received about 64% of the game sheets from last weekend.
Therefore, the information we are providing below is only a snapshot.

Statistics
Week # 2
Games Played: 114 Game sheets received by WMYSA: 75

Whisper sheets received: 66

Overall
Games Played: 221 Game sheets received by WMYSA: 150

Whisper sheets received: 140

Coach Referee Evaluations Received: 1
Click here to see Whisper Respect Ratings for Club Coaches, Parents and Players

Week #2 Low’s & High’s
Category

Fall Season Low’s & High’s

Low

High

Category

Low High

Players

3

5

Players

3

5

Coaches

1

5

Coaches

1

5

Parents

1

5

Parents

1

5

Website: WMYSA.org

Incidents reported and being investigated:
1. In one game, a coach was engaged in conversation with an official when a
spectator from the opposing team inappropriately approached to reprimand
the coach.
2. Two separate games had parents removed for unsporting behavior.

Reported on Whisper Sheets by Officials
“…… parents liked to make their own calls.”
“Both head and assistant coach said I was practicing home town favoritism.”
“Both teams and parents were great”
“Two more sets of well-behaved parents, coaches and players”
“Parent disrespected the AR & ref and asked him to leave. Coach handled the
dismissal well.”
“Never heard anything from parents or coaches”
“Had issues with parents negative comments telling their players to push &
shove etc.”
“Good sportsmanship all the way around.”
“After game, when signing game sheet coach said handballs go both ways.”
“Parents made comments to AR towards end of game saying the center referee
doesn’t know the rules so maybe he should learn them.”
“No issues, parents encouraging.”
“Parents yelling every time their player got touched.”
“Coach provided support to ref by explaining calls to their kids.”
“Easy U13 match with no comments.”
“Head and assistant coach came across very disrespectful and sarcastic. Their
attitudes are not conducive to a young team environment.”
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